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board and as her flesh was plump and smooth and in excellent
whipping condition and the board slippery, they managed to part
company with this result. Poor child, when she begged so earnestly
for a swing she scarcely contemplated the exhibition of herself for
the amusement of the spectators. I shall never see the elms on the
Tor Hill now without thinking of the fall of Hebe.
Thursday, 19 August
In the newspapers this morning we saw the account of the Royal
yacht the Alberta with the Queen on board going from Osborne to
Portsmouth ninning down, cutting in two and sinking Mr. Hey-
wood's yacht the Mistletoe in Stokes Bay with a loss of three lives,
the master, the mate and Miss Annie Peel, the sister of Mrs. Hey-
wood. This is the first accident that has ever happened to the
Queen in travelling and she is terribly distressed. It is an awkward
thing for the Sovereign to destroy her own subjects. Of course it
was no fault of hers but the Royal yacht was travelling too fast
through the crowded waters of the Solent.
Wednesday, 25 August
I went to Britford Vicarage to stay with the Morrises till Satur-
day. Late in the evening we loitered down into the water meads.
The sun was setting in stormy splendour behind Salisbury and the
marvellous aerial spire rose against the yellow glare like Ithuriel's
spear, while the last gleams of the sunset flamed down the long lines
of the water carriages making them shine and glow like canals of
molten gold.
Friday, 27 August
To-day I paid my first visit to Stonehenge. We had breakfast
before Church and immediately after service Morris and I started to
walk to Stonehenge, eleven miles. Passing through the beautiful
Cathedral Close and the city of Salisbury we took the Devizes road
and after we had walked along that road for some six miles we saw
in the dim distance the mysterious Stones standing upon the Plain.
The sun was hot, but a sweet soft air moved over the Plain 'wafting'
the scent of the purple heather tufts and the beds of thyme and mak-
ing the delicate blue harebells tremble on their fragile stems. A
beautiful little wheatear flitted before us from one stone heap to
another along the side of the wheel track as we struck across the

